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Abstract 
As the mission requirements of the aero engine improve, the blade aerodynamic loading is higher, especially for lightweight 
designed blade. The possibility of the blade self-excited vibration increases, so flutter becomes one of the problems for fan and 
compressor design. However, there is no flutter related parameters in engineering as a reference for compressor flutter-free 
design until now. That is why the sensitive flutter parameters were studied which could suppress the flutter. 
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Nomenclature 
W aerodynamic work  
A  blade surface area 
T, t time 
V
&
 positive direction of blade oscillation 
n&  positive direction of pressure 
P pressure of blade surface 
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1.Introduction 
A system study on flutter characteristics by A. V. Srinivasan[1] was viewed as the classic paper to describe the 
phenomena and mechanism of the engine blades flutter. Because of the reduction of computational costs time, the 
flutter prediction of compressor blades was developed rapidly with the increasing accuracy and efficiency. Most 
results were present by the aerodynamic work or damping with different interblade phase angles to judge the 
flutter[2-7]. 
This development facilitates the research about mechanisms and key parameters for blade flutter[8-11]. It is 
expected that these research could be the useful guidance to compressor flutter-free design. In this article, the flutter 
prediction based on energy method was performed on a multistage fan with experimental verification. By changing 
the blade geometry and aerodynamic parameters, the flutter-free effect  was quantization. 
2.Numerical Approach 
The classical flutter prediction of turbomachine based on energy method was developed by F.O.Carta[12]. It 
assumes that the aerodynamic blade loading has no effect on structural dynamics. The changing of the mode shapes  
and frequency due to the aerodynamic loading can be neglected.   
According to this, a blade flutter prediction based on the energy method was made on a multistage fan’s second 
rotor blade to analyze the sensitive flutter parameters. This aeroelastic simulation[13] has had passed experimental 
tests which were performed to investigate flutter behavior of the transonic rotor in a high-speed multistage fan test 
facility.  
3.Aeroelastic Model 
The aerodynamic work on the blade in an oscillating cycle is 
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The aerodynamic force is achieved from the flow calculation which is governed by Reynolds averaged Navier-
Stokes equations with the k-¦turbulent model. The blade oscillating displacement is introduced by the multilayer 
moving grid technique which is calculated by structural finite element analysis at the fixed blade mode and 
frequency. 
The Fourier Transformation Method[14] was introduced into the calculation of unsteady flow field during the 
aeroelastic simulation in which the blades vibrated every physics time step according to 1F mode with a certain 
interblade phase angle. So a vibration period of aerodynamic work could be calculated through intergral with the 
different nodal diameter. 
4.Aeroelastic Analysis of the Fan Rotor 
In the fan rig tests, the aeroelasticity of the fan’s rotor blade was unstable for 1F mode before reaching the surge 
point along the 75% speed line. The measured and calculated flutter points were shown in Fig.1. Meanwhile the 
numerical character of  the multistage fan agreed well with the experiment results.  
By decreasing the outlet pressure, the flutter boundary point was found which divided the 75% speed line of fan 
characteristic map into two parts of the flutter and flutter-free as shown in Fig. 1. On this flutter boundary point, the 
structural analysis and the unsteady flow field analysis were carried out again to achieve the aerodynamic work vs. 
nodal diameter line by changing this fan rig’s blade geometry and aerodynamic parameters, consist of the thickness, 
chord length, frequency, stator’s and IGV’s  stagger, deviation, incidence, tip clearance. 
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Fig. 1. Measured and calculated characteristic map alone the 75% speed line. 
5.Sensitive Flutter Parameters Analysis 
Thickness.Two ways of changing thickness distribution along the span were shown in Fig. 2. One way was 
increasing thickness uniformly along radial direction with 1% tip and 2% hub increasing. The other way was 
increasing thickness nonuniformly along radial direction with the same thickness at blade’s tip and hub. According 
to the flow field calculation, the compressor characteristic map was not changed much enough to affect the fan rig’s 
performance. 
 
Fig. 2. Two types of thickness distribution along the span 
Chord.Two ways of increasing chord length along the span were shown in Fig.3. One way was that the chord 
length was increased by 10% at the hub with gradually decreasing from the hub to tip. The other way was that the 
chord length was increased maximally by 25% at nearly the 50% blade height. Both the two ways’ chord length 
were the same at the hub and tip. 
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Fig. 3. Two types of chord length distribution along the span 
Solidity.Due to the changing of the chord length, the solidity was different as shown in Fig.4. Compared with 
Fig.3, there was one more design project in Fig.4. This project was the same with the project of the increasing chord 
length uniformly except that the number of the blade was decreased by 10%. 
 
Fig. 4. Three types of solidity distribution along the span 
Aspect ratio.Due to the increasing chord length, the aspect ratio was decreased as shown in Fig. 5. Decreasing 
the aspect ratio could greatly reduce the possibility of the flutter. Maybe there is a specific number of the aspect 
ratio which divided the aeroelastic performance into two parts. One is the flutter-free region and the other is of the 
risk of flutter. It is worth nothing that the unit of the aerodynamic work is negative Joule in Fig. 5 so that above the x 
axis it means aeroelastic steady.   
 
Fig. 5. Three types of solidity distribution along the span 
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Frequency.The dynamic frequency of the different design project is shown in Table 1. The last three design 
project is the same with that in Fig. 2. and Fig. 3. The only new project is increasing dynamic frequency only with 
the other parameters unaltered by using the numerical method. This is not realistic but it can measure how much 
only the frequency can affect the aeroelastic stability. Meanwhile, the last three design projects have almost the 
same frequency that it can measure how much the other parameters except the frequency can affect the aeroelastic 
stability through the Fig. 6. 
Table 1. Four types of dynamic frequency 
The second rotor’s dynamic frequency Frequency/Hz 
Prototype 289.8 
Increasing dynamic frequency only 325.0 
Increasing thickness uniformly 325.4 
Increasing thickness nonuniformly 319.7 
Increasing chord length nonuniformly 324.9 
 
Upstream stator’s stagger. Closing the upstream stator’s stagger can reduce the aerodynamic loading of the 
downstream rotor based on the compressor matching technology. By closing the stator at 5 degrees, the pressure 
ratio of the second rotor decreased 5% so that the flow field was improved. It had good impact on the flutter-free 
design.  
IGV stagger. As the same mechanism of closing the upstream stator’s stagger, opening the IGV (inlet guide vane) 
5 degrees can also improve the second rotor’s flow field in theory, so as the aeroelastic stability.  
Deviation. The deviation was increased and decreased 4 degrees by changing the profile geometry to get its 
effect on aeroelastic stability. In aerodynamic theory, the deviation is related with the camber angle, so as the 
profile’s ability to do work.  
Incidence. The incidence was decreased 2 degrees with the profile geometry changed to improve the flow field 
which could reduce the flow separation.  
Tip clearance. Compared with the prototype, the tip clearance was increased and decreased 80% .The flow at the 
tip is complicated and it is still unknown whether the tip clearance is related with the flutter.  
Result. Through the flutter prediction method, the results were achieved as aerodynamic work with different 
nodal diameter on each sensitive flutter parameters in Figure. 6. On the calculated flutter boundary point shown in 
Figure 1, the prototype aerodynamic work lower and upper limit was achieved as the standards for comparison, 
which are the two blue lines shown in Figure 6. 
 
Fig. 6. Aerodynamic work at different nodal diameters for sensitive flutter parameters 
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If the recalculated aerodynamic work line left from the prototype and to the direction of stable aeroelasticity, it 
was represented that changing this parameter was beneficial for flutter-free design. The distance which the 
aerodynamic work line moved represented the amplitude of flutter suppression, so the flutter suppression effect of 
these parameters was quantized as shown in Figure. 7.  
 
Fig. 7. Quantized effect of the flutter-free design for sensitive flutter parameters 
Increasing the chord length and the blade thickness along radial direction both got the higher score on flutter-free 
design. Meantime it didn’t much affect the fan aerodynamic performance. Increasing the dynamic frequency only, 
decreasing the incidence and increasing the upstream stator’s stagger could all improve the aeroelastic stability. The 
rest had little effect on the flutter suppression. 
Conclusion 
Two ideas of the flutter-free design were summarized. On one hand, based on changing the blade’s itself only, 
like  geometry and aerodynamic parameters, the aeroelastic stability margin magnifies and moves after the surge 
boundary so that the compressor surges before flutters, which is the case 1 shown in Fig. 8. On the other hand, based 
on the multistage matching technique and the interstage load regulation, the loading of the rotor which performs the 
unstable aeroelasticity is distributed to other blade rows by changing the IGV and stator’s stagger so that better flow 
condition is achieved to suppress the flutter, which is the case 2 shown in Fig. 8.  
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Two ideas of flutter-free design 
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Through changing the blade geometry and aerodynamics parameters, the effect of flutter suppression was 
summarized. It is of great importance to compressor flutter-free design on engineering application. It is beneficial to 
improve the structural integrality and shorten the period of compressor design. 
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